
Sanitary expertise
                 & water friendly

Flush plates 
for wall hung solutions
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N100% White Bright chrome/
Ma�  chrome fi nish

Ma�  chrome fi nish/
Bright chrome

White/Bright chrome inserts Bright chrome/
Ma�  chrome inserts

Stainless steel fi nish/
Bright chrome inserts

Black/Bright chrome inserts

SPHERE 
ABS

100% White White/Bright chrome White/Ma�  chrome fi nish Bright chrome Ma�  chrome fi nish

Looking for a design and functional fl ush plate

Available in diff erent models and various decorative versions, light and robust, a wide choice of fl ush plates made 
from ABS is proposed to fi nd the one that will match with your decoration.

White/Bright chrome inserts Black/Bright chrome inserts Stainless steel fi nish/
Bright chrome inserts

Bright chrome/
Ma�  chrome inserts

SMARTY 
ABS

SQUARE
ABS

SEGMENT
ABS
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100% Bright chrome 100% Clear ma�  chrome
fi nish

100% Dark ma�  chrome 
fi nish

100% Brushed satinated chrome

White/Bright chrome Black/Bright chrome Natural green/Bright chrome

White/Ma�  chrome fi nish Black/Ma�  chrome fi nish Natural green/Ma�  chrome fi nish

White/Bright chrome Black/Bright chrome

White/Ma�  chrome fi nish Black/Ma�  chrome fi nish

Natural green/Bright chrome

Natural green/Ma�  chrome fi nish

Natural/Bright chrome

Eff ective against the wear and corrosion, the range of Smart fl ush plates, made from aluminium alloy, also off ers 
a fi ngerprint proof treatment for an easy cleaning.

By combining the purity of the glass with its smooth design, the Refl et range off ers elegant fl ush plates with light 
and depth eff ects.

Smooth design and quality materials for an elegant architecture

SMART
ALUMINIUM 
ALLOY

REFLET 360*

GLASS

REFLET 90*

GLASS

*Also available in customisable version
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Simple but eff ective, lightweight and resistant to shocks

White Bright chrome Bright chrome/
Ma�  chrome fi nish

White Ma�  chrome fi nish/
Bright chrome

Bright chrome/
Ma�  chrome fi nish

YIN YANG ABS

White Bright chrome/
Ma�  chrome fi nish

Ma�  chrome fi nish/
Bright chrome

White Bright chrome/
Ma�  chrome fi nish

Ma�  chrome fi nish/
Bright chrome

MEDIA ABS

MOON ABS LEMON ABS

Bright chrome

Ma�  chrome fi nish/

GLOBE ABS

White Bright chrome Ma�  chrome fi nish

GLOBE ABS

White Bright chrome Ma�  chrome fi nish



Customise in accordance to your desires

Album 360 : Metal colour
                         High brightness surface

Album 360 : Clear marble colour
                         Half-mat surface

Album 90 : Gentian bleu colour
                       High brightness surface

Hundreds of combinations

Following the current trends, you will be able to create a welcoming and original interior thanks to the wide choice 
of colours and design of our range of customisable plates.  With its decorative wood panels, the Album range will 

highlight the aspect of the material while the Refl et range will give way to light eff ects in the room. 
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Plain

2 SURFACES

Half-mat :
this surface impresses with its soft and natural touch

High brightness :
this surface is particulary solid and fi ngerprint proof

MAKE YOUR CHOICE

Album
360

Album
90

2 MODELS

OVER 300 DECORATIONS

Wood Minéral

Colour chart available on request or on www.siamp.com

ALBUM customisable
for a harmony in your bathroom

360 Bright chrome

360 Ma�  chrome fi nish

90 Bright chrome

90 Ma�  chrome fi nish

1. Choose your image

2. Follow the step by step    
     positioning on www.siamp.com

   Easy and fast

REFLET customisable
for a fl ush plate as you like

WOOD GLASS

Album 360 
customised :

Sand colour
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A greater hygiene and comfort with the contactless fl ush solutions

The brand new range of automatic fl ush systems brings a greater hygiene and comfort for the user.
The system is ideal for public places as the user does not have to touch the fl ush plate.

At the same time, a smart and sharp design is off ered. This design is duplicated for the ABS and glass versions so that a 
range community is existing.
The black glass version featuring its mirror strip allows further deepness and transparency sensation. This is a touch of 
elegance adapted with classy atmospheres.
Finally, light proposes a more modern atmosphere to the LEDs equipped version. The user can choose in between 7 
colours in order to match the room decoration.

Black Black with LEDs

CONTACTLESS 
ABS

White Shiny black Bright chrome

CONTACTLESS
GLASS

Black

CONTACTLESS

CONTACTLESS 

White Shiny black Bright chromeShiny black Bright chrome


